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1.

The relationship betweenfunction, technology and form as shown in

some typical products of the machine age.

,
Th,eshapes of things weuse in everyday life are determined by several

factors.

Improvementof established production methods

\

Technological Evolution

Introduction of' new principles of operation and raw matedals

Technological Revolution

Creative integration of function, technology and form

grganic Design

All these factors pr-ovi.deus with better tools for living.

What is the contri.bution of eclectic design that borrows unrelated forms to

hide the purpose of objects in a "Package of sty Ie"?
, \

I '

'IT.
,

In the pre-industrial era the craftsman was botp designer and producer.
"-

His knowledgeof material and technique and of the purpose of his product

enabled him to integrate these factors into fitting designs,

In the transition from handwork to mechanical production, the responsi-

bility for design shifted fromcraftsman to manufacturer whowas often un-

trained and unable to see the importance of these basic relationships.

The divorce of form,from technique and function produced articles' of in-

appropriate shape and confused decoration. Theabili ty of the machine to pro-

duce cheap Imitations of intricate handworkand the desire for'" sales appeal,"

made design frequently a meansof deception and Vulgar pretense.,

.l!lSUAL
MATERIAL

WindsorChair (photograph) \ '

Group of Victorian Furniture (photograph)

/.
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TASTE CHART Photogra'phic panel

Thebreach between function, technique and form at the turn of the

century led to a shift of interest from structural to decorative shapes.

"Art nouveau"degenerated into "art decor-atif'" which used indiscriminately

.neo-cl'assic and modern art forms as a disguise for the purpose of things.

A conscd ous effort to dose the breach led to the formulation of a

new philosophy of design that seeks to meet the needs of modernsociety
,

through shapes based on contemporary' developments of technology. The af-

fini ty between,this new organic desi.gn and modern art is no longer the re-

su.Lt, of borrowing but an expression of the basic human and scientific

trends of our time that affect both the artist and the engineer.

Eclecticism still persists in Spite of these efforts. Its latest

form is the uncritical borrowing of mechanical shapes to makeobjects

apr"'lar u~-to-date.

VISUAL
MATERIAL

Pablo' Picasso "Womanwith Pears" 1908, (Walter P.Chrysler Jr.
Collection) •.

GrummanF4F-3- U.S. Navy Fighter \

Bagge "Cub.istChair" 1926.

Henry van de Velde "Interior", art nouveau, 1908

Levard "Interior" art decoratif, 1925.

Piet Mondrian "Composition in black, Vlhite and Red~ 1936
Collection Musewnof, ModernArt.

L. Mies van der Rohe"Interior" Berlin J!.xposition BUilding,
1931.

Marcel Breuer "First tubular chair", 1925.

Joan Miro' I'Composition" 1933. Collection Museumof Modern
Art.

Alvar and AinoAalto "Municipal n.ibrary, Viipuri, Finland"
1932-35.

Alvar Aalto "Laminated plywoodchair" 1932.

Protractor, Microllleter and ::i;;>eedIndicator

streamlined Pencil Sharpener.
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DESIGN FOR USE III.

Technological, i';volution

Theshapes of scissors like those of manysimple hand tools

were developed without the desd gnar-IS assistance. They are the

result of practical experience that dictated modifications of

shape to meet ~he demandsof specialized function and took ad-

vantage of improv\;ldand more_economical production methods.

Paper shear-a, Mfr. J.A. Henkels, Solingen,
Germany.ColI. Museumof ModernArt.

\

Technological Evolution and Organic Design
r

The basic shapes of flat irons ana kettles have remained un-

changed., The modifications, however, seen in the latest products

are the result of deliberate design, rather than empiric evolution.

Thedesigner's contribution to the development of the flat

iron is based on improvementof manipulation and maintenance.

VISUAL Design Analysis. SCISSORS.Des. David Aldrich,
MATERIAL'+4. II~~Columbia Uuiver sl ty; School' of Architec tu re;

Evening Class.

Household and manicure scissors. Lerrt bJ;
HoUrHz Cutlery, NewYork. 74.-........

Tailor's scissors. Mf'r: J.A. Henkels, Solingen,-
Germany.ColI. Museumof Modern Art.

Grass shears and pruning shears. Mfr. Seymour
Smith. Lent by Hammacher-':ichlemmer,NewYork.

I / I Surgical scissors and forceps. Lent by Harold . ,
4'1-.1),3 • :<OSurgical and Hospital Supply Co.', NewYork. 10 ArJ-wo-c

Electric iron, Universal #901 - 1915. Mfr'd.
and lent by Landers, Frary & Clark, NewBritain,
Conn•

. Electric iron, LPCI., - 1937. Des. D.L.Ha:dley.
Mfr'd and lent by Westinghouse Electric & Mfg.
Co., East Pittsburgh, Pa.

Electric iron, Never Lift - 1940. Des. Harris
McKlnneyand John C. Fagan. Mfr'd and lent by
Proctor Electric Co., Philadelphia, Pa.

H.M.V. controlled heat Lron - 1938. Des.Christ.
Barman. Mfr',d and lent by The GramophoneCo'.,
Ltd. Hayes, Middlesex, England.

Acenturv, of. sadirons~ 1340~1942 (photograph).
Lent by 'eshnghouse Electrlc & Mfg.Co. East
Pittsburgh, Pa.

( ,
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The application of Organic Design to the kettle resulted first in

the increase of heating surface, improvec(handle shape and positi,on for

conventent pouring. The latest improvement is the elimination of the

troublesome lid made unnecessary since modernnon-corrasive materials re-,
quire no handcleaning. ,

TECHNOLOGICALREVOLUTIONINOPERATIONANDMATERIAL

Newprinciples of operation are introduced in the labor-saving de-

vices of the latest fruit juicers and in the waterless pressure cooker

that replaces the traditional cooking pot.

The introduction of newooterial such as heat-resisting glass pro-

vides an improvedsubstitute for pottery and metal and gives kitchenware

a new appeal that makes it appropriate for serving as well as for the

preparation of'food.

Organic Design te.kes advantage of a;:>l'ropriate materials both old

and new. It simplifies and perfects functionalfot:m as in the coffee

maker, bottle cooler and drink mixer.

VISUAL Wear Ever tea kettle.-1933. Des. Lurelle Guild. Mfr'd
MATERIAL Lfif. td (, and lent bJ'- AluminumCookingUtensils Co. NewKensing-

ton, Pa.

- Magnalite tea kettle - 1936. Des. John G. hideout. Mfr. ~)' ),"11ft. 7'10 Wagner Mfg. Co.,~Sidney, Ohio. Lent by EdwinJ_ Mullens 1/ ? Pj
Jr., Clarksdale, Miss.

'uu b One-opening tea kettle-1939. Des. Trace and Warner. Pro-
\ T. 99 duced and lent by Club AluminumProducts Co., Chicago,Ill.

Copper kitchenware (photograph). Lent b;r Revere Copper &
Br-as s Inc., Rome-Division, Rome,N.Y.

Glass jUicer. Collection Museumof MOdernArt.

,Ll ~.I)..q,AluminumSuper-Juicer-1940. Des. Barnes & Reinecke. Mfr'd
and lent by DazeyCorp., St.Louis, Mo. '

, ,

lf1.11f:/ Plastic -Super-Juicer-1941. Des. Barnes & Reinecke. Mfr'd
I and \ent by Dazey Cor",., St.Louis, Me;'

Pressure Orange
CO.J Inc., N.Y.

Juice Extractor: Mfr. Lorraine Metal Mfg.
Collection ~seum of ModernArt. 1934

Juice King-1942. Mfr. National Die Casting Sales Corp.
Lent by Celanese Ce,\luloid Corp., NewYork.

- I
Casserole - 1935. Mfr. Revere Copper & 'Brass Inc., Rome
Division, Rome,N.Y. (Photograph).

FleX-Seal pressure cannari; 1944. Des. Alfred Vischer Jr.
Mfr. Vischer Products ,Co., Chicfft;o, Ll.L, (photograph)

Flex-~eal pressure cooker - 1939. Des. Alfred Vischer Jr.
Mfr•. ischer Products Co., Chicago, Ill. Lent by Anne
Cool~dge, NewYor~.
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'+'1.8 u
<;,,",102-
'ri·7DS
'fit. 8,,]
IN. g J-'f
Il' ~Fahrenheitor table refrigerators. Des'd, mfr'd and

'f,.11i:,3.1~ Dr.Peter Schlumbohm,NewYork. ~ .J-~

Pyrex boiling flasks. Mfr. C6rningGlass Works(photo/i?raph).

.Pyrex double boiler and Pyrex tea kettle. Mfr. Corning Glass
Works, Corning, N.Y., Collection Museumof ModernArt.

custard
by

Pyrex glass baking and pie dishes, mixing bowls and
cups. Mfr. Corning Glass Works,Corning, N.Y. Lent
Hammacher-Schlemmer,NewYork. j z Ar~

Chemexcoffeemakers. Des. Dr. Peter Schlumbohm.Mfr'd. and
lent b~' The Chemsx Corp., NewYork• .;;{-d-~

lent by

If'l-. II b If
4L.f.jnj

SWivelor, iced juice pitchers.
Peter Schlumbobm,NewYork. .:l

Des'd, mfr'd
....-~

and lent by Dr.
S-J.3 go2.

v.
The shape of hand tools and instruments was changed.with the intro-

duction of small power units whicl<made it possible to incorporate these

in the tools themselves. Mechanization revolutionized form as well as

method of operation. The electric hand drill has certain advantages over
-th .. brace. The electric rivet gun unites the separate actions of heating,>

handling and. hammering in a single operation. Themechani~al slicer

makes cutting more precise and safer than the knife.

Shaving instruments change their shape when the methodof operation

is r'evo.Luti oni sed by invention. The cut-throat razor, a refined knife

requiring stropping, was generally superseded by the safety razor with

its economicreplaceable blade soon after its invention by Gillette in

1895. The invention of the electric ,shaver by Schick in 1933employs

the principle already used in agricultural machinery; cutting is replaced

by shearing. The wet shave becomes dry; convenience andsa£ety Ilre tn-

creased.

In the later stag~s of this development, as i~ the case of the meat

siicer fromt?6 knife, the vacuumcleaner from the sweeper and brush, the

shaver fromthe razor, organic design has integrated the mechanical ele-
I .

menta of these new instruments into· esthetically satisfactory forms which

are~more.than a mere assembly.of mechanically efficient pqrts.
> •

/

~--~~---
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JI)SUilL
MATERIAL

t+i.f. I:{ 1.3
4-4. I ';/("/

Turbine runner~ Mfg. Allis,-Cha1mers Mrg. Co. (photograph)-

Mot?r of a Schick Dry Shaver (photograph)

Hand drill, hand brace and set of bi t.s . Lent by Hammacher-'
Schlemmer, NewYork. "4............
1/4" Standard ball-bearing electric drill. Des. Glenn C-.
Wilhide. Mfr"d and lent by TheBlack & Decker Mfg.Co. Towson,
Md.

4¥./'l.7f Riveting iron. Mfr'd and lent by E.I.Du PontDe Nemours &
Co., Inc., Wilmington, Del. ~ 'T,-to --.::r~-

4~. lq 2- Army-mess knife. Lent by Bakelite Corp., NewYork

Cooks' knives and slicers. Lent by Hammacher-Schlemmer,
NewYork. Jf":'-~
Meat Cleaver. Mfr. Lamson&GoodnowMfg. Co. Lent by
Hammacher-Schlemmer,NewYork.

Electric meat slicer. Des. EgmontArens. Mfr. Hobart Mfg.
Co•.' Troy, N.Y. (photograph).

Lf~.I~bS".h~19th Century ~traight razors. Lent by Charles de Zemler,
NewYork. ;) ..::<~ - .
straight razor. Mfr. Joseph Rodgers & Sons, Ltd., Sheffield,
England, Collection Museumof Modern Art.

S-S2.(./ ~
l.J<l:. ,?I..f Gillette safety razor/· Mfr'd and lent by Gillette _Safety S-5'2 (,2.

Razor Co., Lnc , , Boston, Mass. (~I (rvv r·~)
1i\J I" "' ... Simplex military razor. Lent by Celanese Celluloid Corp.,
7,' C~" ;;NewYork. -

'If. 'if.>:;; J.- A.n-plas~ic safety raz0r,s. MfrId and lent by Dillon-Beck Mfg.
os., Irnngtoll, N.J. i?..::t~

Magazine repeating and injection razors. Mfrrd and Lent by
Magazine Repeating Razor Co., Bridgeport, Conn. 3 --i-~

Ltc+, 1;),19./-. S-Schick electric shavers. Mfr"d and lent by Schick Dry Shaver,
Inc., Stamford, Conn. S ,:;r~

,

Lf1, i21. ("
'tf~,/~o 1-

Remington electric shavers. Mfr'd and lent by Remington Rand,
Inc., Electric Shaver Division, Bridgeport, Conn. O1,J-~

The Vanishing American - photograph of a soap 'covered .mant s
face. Photograph lent by Pharmacal Products Co., NewYork.

Farmall mower,Mfr. International Harvester CompanyChicago,
Ill. (photograph)

Wire egg beater. Collection Museumof ModernArt.

Rotary egg beater: Lent by Lewis & Conger, NewYork.

Ki tchenaid, electric mixer. 'Des , Egmont Arens. Mfr. Ho1;>art
Mfg. Co., Troy, N.Y. Lent by EgmOIl;tArens, NewYork.

"Silver streak" carpet sweeper. Mfr. Bissell Oarpet Sweeper
Co. (photograph). . ,

Vacuumoleaner, model 8. Mfr. Hamilton BeachMfg. Co., Racine_
Wisc. (photograph).

Hand vacuumcleaner. Des. Walter Darwin Teague. Mfr. Mont-
gomeryWardl Chicago, Ill. (photogra11h).

I
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Victorian silver tea set (photograph).

Graduated measures, Staybrito nonox~d metaiware. Mfr. L.
D. Cahn Co., NewYork (photograph). /

The forms of' organic design _ have already been generally accepted

in our scientific and domestic tools and instruments. The recognition
,

that all useful thines are primarily tools for better living is now re-
, -

leasing organic design from the confinement of laboratorJ and kitchen.
-,

The analysis of function that is essential for scientific purposes

produces implements of comparable elegance, precision and econo~ for use

in the dining room.

The closer scrutiny of the function of tableware involving such

problems as storage and maintenance leads in some cases to the use of

new materials and techniques which permanently replace the traditional ones.

VISUAl:.
MATERll\L

Boiling flasks. Mfr. Corning,Glass Works, Corning, N.Y. S-S384
Collection Museumof ModernArt.

Petri ,dishes. Mfr. Kimble Glass Co., Vineland, N.J. Col- S -.5' 3 &G
lection Museumof Modern Art"

Eval?orators. Mfr. Corning Glass Works, Corning, N.Y. Col- S -s31sCl
lection Museumof Modern Art•

.'1f~,I~/" Water i,i.tcher, tumblers, bighball and old-fashioned cock- S-Sia'6
'Ill I 3" tail gJ.&sses. Mfr. 'Fostoria Glass Co., Moundsville, Vi.Va. ,=_:...::;..;..-
T' 0 Lent by S. Ghermayeft', })ewYork. (/3)

-4'1- jibS' Tomato juice se't. Des. George Salcier. Mfr'd and lent by
. Fostoria GJ.ass Co., Moundsville, W.Va.

stainless steel pitcher, Carlton ware. Collection Museum
of Modern Art.

Mint julep tumbJ.ers, Kensington ware. Collection Museu!ilof 5- S3Bo
Modern Art.

lfL.f./;(LfJ' Ar~ and Navy glass mess ware. M,fr'd and lent by Corning 5.S~gfJ;
Glass Works, Corning, N.Y. (4)

Crucibles, evaporators and beakers. Mfr. Coors Porcelain 5-",381
Co:, Golden, Col. -Collection Museumof ModernArt. J'

Combination table-kitchenware. Des. Eva S. Zeisel at Pratt ' )
Institute, NewYork. Lent by the artist. ~.Ao', ~ i-.£a. tb"t U '7

• V. S-S3t1
Cerami.c dinnerware. Des. Russel Wright. Mfr'd and lent by
Steubenville Pottery Co, , SteUbenville, Obio U). .

,

Navy lIIessware,
Co., Watertown,
. Bryant Electric

plastic ....Mfr'd and lent by Tbe 'Patertown Mfg.
Conn. and HemcoPlastics Division of The
oe ,; Bridgeport, Conn. (.:u)

Aluminummint julep set, with cork LnsuLat.I on, ,Des:; Russel
Wright (photograph).
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-Demonstration of stack5.ng principle of' combination ?ble-
kitchenware (photolrraph). Des. Eva S. Zeisel, NewYork.

'35
by

different items or-educed from 11 basic molds
use of basic shapes with different attachments,

samemolds with diff.,rent templates,
samemolds for pouring Ltps and side handles.

~Four standard heights and four standard widths
allow for interchangeable use of covers and drainers.j·

the use of casseroles as double boilers,
the use of drainers as steam pots,
the stacking of all items 'in four different
stacks.

VII.
The inventions of the industrial era have 'produced newtools that

have no equivalent in history and are free from obsolete design traditions.

How has this opportunity been used?

In spite of its freedomfrom traditional associations, the radio,
suffered 1I)0rethan ·an:l'other modern instrument f'r-ora the misint8rpretations

and extravagances of style tha<t 'ar-e typfcHl of the disintegration of de-
. i

sign at the turn of the centuI'Y.

. r f . 1 't~conomic pressure or oonap t cuoue sa es appea.J... 0 over-come compe-
-ti tion led to the creation of "drawing-roommodels" that borrowed the Ir

sha.pes from the most f'B.r-fetched sources such as Gothic chests, stream-

Even a radio man's radio J evi-

, "

lined autom~1?ilesand str}ng instruments.
/!" .

dentlrmade and ~ Q~ the merit of its performance, could not avoid a.

f ew decor at tve toU'""l
Thepersistence .o'f~discord between function and form in radio

\
cabinets is particularl surprising since the first portable radio, frankly

desi&ned as a service instrument, was commercially successful over ten

~Teat's ago.
"

Since then v ar.Lous models were evolved that incorporate in their forms

,the consideration of such basic factors as economyof construction, visi-,

hility of dial and refinement of control. In the c.ase of instruments.
, ' ,

where portabilit~ is'not essential, efforts ha~e been madeto incorporate

them organic,ally and inconspicuously into homeequip~ent.

/fiJ, Y/3
VISUAL
MATERIAL

"Sky Champion"portable rlj,dio, 1942. Mfr'd,and lent·by The·
Hallicrafters Co., Chicago, Ill ..

1ft!, S''f7 Gothic style radio cabinet, 1932. Des. Barnes & Reinecke. Mfr.
Kadet.t,e.R';,dioCo. Lent by Barnes & Reinecke,·Chicago, Ill.
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VII. cont' d.

"stradivari" p~rtab1e radio, 19.39. M:fr'd and lent bJ' the
Emerson Radio & Phonoeraph Corp., NewYork.

If'!, f'lj~ "Kadette" radio cabine( 19.39. Des. Ba:nes & Rei~ecke.
Kadette Radio Co., Lent by Barnes & Rei necke, Ch'icago,

Table model radio set, 1939. Student designer Lawrence E.
Roberts. Lent by the California Insti tute of Technolo~',
Pasadena, Calif.

Mfr.
Ill.

Portable radio, model 432, 1941. Mfr'd and lent by the
Emerson Radio & Phonograph Corp., NewYork.

"Lyric" portable radio, 19J3.~Des. Russelll'rieht. Mfr: The
Rudolph \\'urlitzer Co. , North lonawanda, N.Y. Lent by Russel
Wright, NewYork.

If-lf. II (P I Shoulder strap portable radt o, 1940. 'Des. GeortrePatterson
Jr. Mfr'd and lent by Philco Radio & Television Cor-p, ,
philadelphia, Pa.

Example of a "Chippendale commode"radio cabinet bhotograph)

Example of a "streamlined" radio cabinet (~hotoeraph)

Examnle of a "Juke Box" (ohotoeraph). .
"Ekco" 8.,.stage super het , 1932,'Des. Seree Cherma"'eff. Mfr.
E. K. Cole, Ltd., J!;nglanrl(photograph).

"Ekeo" 4-valve wireless set, 1933. Des. Wells Coates. Mfr.
E.K. Cole,Ltd., Ene;land \:?hoto'eraph).

\

Bu'ilt-in radio and phonoe;ra2hequipment, 191,1.Des. Ra;>hael
S. Soriano (:Jhot<ie;raph.)

VIII.

Telel)honeinstruments are not for sale. They are supplied to the

customer as incidentals of the service and are therefore not subject to

the pressure of competitive merchandizing promotion and to " styling for,

sales appeal".

The freedom from competition on the sales counter permitted the tele-

phone, after a few experiments in bizarre decoration, to retain i ts st.ruc-

tural form, but it also eliminated the economicneed for constant scrutiny

of function.

Theexamination of the technology and function of all' devices es-
,

'sentilll for modern li~ing that is nowpart of the systematiC training of

designers has recently developed new forms for the telephone such as this

experimental model.

In this model t8ch~ological considerations of production, are comeined/

with a study of' hand-fittine; form.
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VITI:-con't a.

"New Years Greetings by Tele,ohone" 1882 (photograph).

Decorated telephone, 1901 (photograph).

Desk stand telephone, 1902-04. Des. Bell Telephone System.
IAfr. "'estern Electric Co. Lent by the NewYork Telephone
C~. J New York.

Desk stand teleppone with dial, 1920. Des. Bell Telephone
System. Mfr. Western Electric Co. Lent by the New York
Telephone Co., NewYork.

VISUiIL
iiiiiTERfilL

Hand telephone with elliptical base, 1930. Des. Bell Tele-
phone System. Mfr. Western Electric Co. Lent b~ the New
York Tele)holle Co., New York.

Hang-up type hand tele;>hone, 1936.
S:ptem. Mfr. Western Electric Co.
Telephone Co., New York.

Des. Bell Telephone
Lent by the New York

Hand telephone vrith bell in base,
System. Mfr. Il'estern Electric Co.
Telephone Co., NewYork.

If-I.f. q o? I Telephone modeL Des. Nolan Rhoades. Lent by Institute of
Design, Ohicago, Ill.

1937 •. Des. Bell Telephone
Lent by the New York

Hand scu11'tures, student work. Lent by Institute of Desien,
Chicago, Ill .• :3 4-~

IX.
Because typewriters are geperall~' accepted and therefore sold as

_service .instruments and,because no essential changes have been m~~e, in
\

their mechanics during the last .fifty ;'ears, their honest and structural

form has mmained basically' the same.

The designer's contribution to their development can be seen in the

latest models where duat.-proof'Lng , protection of delicate parts 'and eco-

nomical production ~ethod8 were used for the creation of a compact and

pleasing shape.

The arr,lication of the t;)'pewriter ,principle to s")ecialized instru-

ments, such as the shorthand -t;)'~)ewritel', stimulated re-examination of its

functions ,and resulted in new advances like the re-arrangement of symbols

on the keyboard and the reshar)ing of the keys which contribute to the re-

lief of the operator from ;:>bysical and ne~vous 'strain.

The same stimulation of form by a new scrutil1¥ of pur~,ose is shown

in the dictaphone.
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,
VISU.<lL :,_ .. '-' ·.Remingtonoffice tJ'pewriter lIodel fl, 187.:'- first com- )
MA1'ERIAL mercial typewriter. Mfr. E. Remington & Sons (photograph.

Remington office typewriter model III - s;:>eciaU.' designed
for Philadelphia Centennial in 1876. Mfr. E. Remington &
Sons (photograph).

Iftf-, 7S~ Remington office typewriter model 2, 1878. Mfr. E. Reming-
ton & Sons. Lent by Remington Rand Lnc, , NewYork.

1ft{ .' 016 SInith office typewriter modelIfl, 1905. Mfr'd and lent by
L. C. Smith & Corona Typewriters, Inc , , Syracuse, N.Y.

Blickensderfer portable typewriter, 1893. Mfr. Blickens-
derfer Type Co. Lent by UnderwoodElliot Fishel' Co. New
York.

Smith office typewriter,Super-Speed, 1939. Mfr'd and lent
by L.C. Smith & Corona T:l'pewriters, Inc., Syracuse, N.Y.

Underwood office typewriter, Master, 1939. Des. W.A.Dobson
and UEF General Research Laboratory. Lent by Underwood
Elliot Fisher Co., NewYork.

Remington office typewriter model #17. Mfr. Remington Rand
Inc., Syracuse, N.Y. (photograph). 1939

Corona portable typewriter model Ifl, 1905. Mfr. Corona Type-
writer Co. Lent by L.C. Smith & Corona Typewriters, tnc,
SJTracuse, N.Y. .
Underwood portable t;fpewriter. 19l8. Des. VI.A.Dobson and

ttLI-. \ \, 0 UE.I'General Research Laboratory-. Lent by UnderwoodElliot
, . ¥isher Co.• NewYork. •

HermesBaby, portable typewriter incase, 1935. Mfr. E.
ff 7S'-? Paillard & Co., Ltd., Yverdon, Stdtzerland. Lent b.' R.H.
.i i : Macy & cs., Inc., N:;,1"lYork~.·. ~I-L t-v-La. ~.

'I
stenotype machine, 1940. Des. A.B. Ireland. Mfr'd and lent

'1-./177 by stenotype Co., NewYork. .

If"! Io? Dictaphone Cameodictating machine, 1939. Des. !"illiam
, . \~ O'Neil. Mfr'd and lent by Dictaphone Corp., NewYork .

•
Iftt13S-Telescriber, 1944. Des. VahanHagopian. Mfr'd and lent b~'

'I TelAutograph Corp. NewYork.

Vari-T;)'per composing machine, 1943. Mfr. Ralph C. Coxhead!
Corp., NewYork (photogra;>h).

Typewriter dasl gn, 1939. Des. George SWitzer (photograph).

The traditional and the re-~rranged typewriter keyboard
(photogral}hs) •

x.
Most of the electric light fixtures sold to the consumer today are

imitations of· candle and gas fittin£s. They are conceived as decorative

objects rather than as efficient instruments of illumination: B:l' contrast
I

the purely functional fixtures, produced for commercial, industrial and

professional purposes! have developed into or-garric de;ien of the highest

order.
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VISUAL
MATERIAL

V.ictorian chandelier, 189Xwoodcut (photograph).

Electric chandelier, 1910 (photograph).

Electric chandelier, 1910-44 (photograph).

Electric globe, 1930. Des. Kurt Versen. Mfr. Kurt Versen
Co., Union City, N•.T. (photograph).

Lucette, electric light fixture, 1932. Des. Kurt Versen,
Mfr, Kurt Versen Co, , Union City, N•.T. (photograph).

Louverlux, electric light fixture, 1937. Mfr. Troughton
& Young Ltd., London, ~ngland (photograph).

'ft.f.l17'1 Art Nouveauelectrig table lamp, 1905 - Jf&...t ~ u....,. ('~
Adjustable fixture, 1930. Des. Christian Dell, Bauhaus ,
Deasau , Germany.Collection Museumof Mdern Art.

Wall bracket, 1939. Des. Kurt Versen. Mfr. Kurt Versen
Co, , Union City, N.J • Collp-ction Museumof ModernArt.

Photo reflectors, 1938. Collection Museumof Modern Art.

Drafting table lamp, 1942. Des. Barnes & Reinecke. Mfr.
Dazor Mfg. Co, , St.Louis, Mo. (photoeraph).

Art Director's Office. Architects Morris Kp-tchumand
Francis X.Gina (photo Ezra Stoller) •,
Kodaflector, 1942.. Des. H. J. Hood. Mfr. EastmanKodak Co.
Rochester, N.Y. (photograph).

~I.\-,\~5"D 'YVt'1tL Jf .:~ l, z. ~,~e.--.

XI.
The first attempts to use plywood andbentwood as materials for furni-

ture makine:goee back to the early days of quanti ty production. The clamor
for conspicuqus decoration relegated themto use in offices and service
quarters. - /

It is only recently that organic design has demonstrated that good

form can be derived from the lightness and structural economyof these'

materials.

This also holds true of metal that waspreviously used IJ¥iinly for

rain-rr;sistant park and garden furniture.
I '

,

The re~evaluation of a chair as an instrument of effective body sup-

port led not only to the dev~lopment of highly specialized forms of occu-

·pational furniture but influenced. the shapes of chairs in the home.

Analysis of body position in rela.tion to various activities resulted

in newforms designed to increase efficiency of performance, to protect

health, and to give a maximumof relaxation;

Thetraditional methodof obtaining comfort through "stuffing" that,

at its worst, filled our drawing-roomswith unwl eIdy monstrosities, gave 7 ,

way to body-fitting formof the chair structure itself andmadepossible,
to combinecomfort with light and' elegance.
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structed of wood are reproduced in metal.

Present day need for cheap and light furniture for military and

, temporary housing purposes has produced designs which are based on maximum

economwof material and minimumspace in transportation.

VISUAL
MATERIAL

Patent model of the first "Veneer Chair", 1874. Des.lsaac
J. Cole. Collection Museumof Madern Art.

''Perforated Veneer" chai r s , 1884. Sales catalog of Gardner
& Co. (photograph)

Rocking chair, 1878. Mfr. Thonet Bros. (photoeraph).

Bentwood and cane chair, 1929. Mfr. Thonet Bros. Collection
MUseUmof ModernArt. .

-!fif. r'lS i': Prodomo chair with removable cushion, 1929. Mfr'd and lent
by H.G. Knoll, NewYork.

Close-up 9f Prodoma chair with cushion removed (photograph).

Laminated plywoodchair, 1932. Des. Alva.r Aalto. Mfr. Artek-
Pascoe, Inc., NewYork. C011ection Museumof Modern Art.

Laminated w08darm chair, 1932. Des. "lvar Aa1to. Mfr. Artek-
Pascoe, Inc. NeVIYork, Collection Museumof ModernArt.

~ ,I ' .
Bentwood stacki?g chairs, 1935: Des. AlvaI' Aalto (photograph)

Plywood stack.ing chairs, 1937. Des. Marcel Breuer (photo).

Laminated woodrecli~ing chair, 1932-35. Des. Marcel 'Breuer:
Mfr. TsokonFurniture Co. Collection Museumof Modern Art.

Flaneuse garnie en canne, 1905 (~hotograph)

'f'!, I~/I Webbed occasional chair, 1934. Des. Bruno Mathsson. Mfr'd.
and lent by Artek-Pascoe, Inc. NewYork.

lftf, 1/ '! Plywood chair with airfoam cover. Des. Charles Niedringhaus.
, Lent by the lnsti tute of Design, Chicago, Ill. 1941

Demountable plywood chair. Des. Charles Niedringhaus, 1941.
Lent by the Institute of D8sign, Chicago, Ill.

Group of experimental plywoodcha'ir.s , Desl Jack,Waldheim,
1943, Institute of Design, Chicago, Ill. (phQtograph).

Pl.ywood chair; 1941. Des. A. and S. V'asson-Tucker (photograph)

Demountable easy chair. Des. Ferdinand Kramerand Fred
Gerstel, 191~ (photograph).

'f~,11S7Cypress armchair "ith webbing, 1943. -Des , Jens Risom. Mfr'd
and lent by H.G. Knoll Associates, NewYork.,

4<t,I,~ 0 Collapsible plywood chair. Des'd and lent by C. Coggeshall,
NewYork.

tftf /170 Collapsible plywood chair and table. Des'd and lent by
• Peter Blake, NewYork R;;r~

Chair construction, Des. Saarinen-J:.ames·(1941) (photograph)

Chart of sitting positions, Des , Alvar Aalto, 1935 (photo).
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Chart ot" chair t'unc t i one , Des. Ji.ntonin Heythurn3 1943
(phof-ograph)

Wrought iron chairs, French ink drawing, 1875 (photor;:ra h).

Wroueht iron garden chairs, French, 1929 (photogr-a h).

First tubular steel chair, 1925. Des. Marcel Breuer.
Collection Museumof Modern Art.

"The seats of the Might" - aluminumchairs (photoEra,;Jb).

Tubular steel chair, Des. ,/l!3rgelBreuer !photog~a h). 1929
cl~. OLe.()L..... ec: ~~) )q:f 7. ~7~ M6~a...
Tubular steel arm chair, 1929. ues. Le Cor usier. Collection
Museumof ModernArt.

Metal chair, 1931. Des. L. Mies van der ftohe (llhotogra.?h).

Tubular steel reclining chair. es. Le Corbusier. Mfr.
Thones Bros. Collection Museumof rAodern Art. 1932

Tubular s eel reclining chair. Des. Lauterbach, 1932 (photo)

Aluminum reclining chair, 1933. Des. Marcel Breuer (photo)

Metal and lllywood stacking chairs, 1932. Des. AlvaI' Aalto
(photogra!?h) .

Tubular steel stacking chairs, 1929 •. Des. Serge CherroaJ'eff
bhotocral'h) .

Metal chair with Dl~ood seat. Des•. David Pratt. Lent by
'Institute of Ues1..gn) Chicago, l1.l.

Molded plywoodchair with airfoam cover. Des. Eero Saarinen
and Qhar.Les,Eames. Mfr. Haskelite C.or17.and HeJ'V!ood-.
Wakefield Lo,_ Co1.Lectiol,lMuseumof ModernArt. 1940

Metal chair with removable seat, 1940. Des, Ferrari Ha;doy.
Mfr. Jlrtek-Pascoe, Inc.,.New York. Collection Museumof ,
Modern Art.

Upholstery (photograph).

Victorian armchair, l89X (photograph)

Upholstered -cIub chai r, 1930 (photograph).

Molded plywo~dchair shOWingsection
Saarinen-Eames, 1940 (photograph).

Lnf La.t.edVinylite chair, 1944 (patent app.LLod for) •. Des.
Wm. H. Miller Jr.,. Mfr'd and lent by Gall"whur Chemical
Corp. NewYork.

!
of at rf'oamCover .. Des.

S-52.1;.3

•
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-
f
• many of our traditional raW materials was

Until recently the use 0

limited by their inherent characteristiGs. Wood, for example,could only

be shaped by hewing and cutting before moderntechnology gave it entirely

rrew properties.
Todaythe solid plank has become a laminated sheet that can be bent

and finally molded into curved forms of great strength and elasticity. It

can be disintegrated and reintegrated lnto new homogeneousmaterials.

This revolutionary step which reduces waste and increases usefulness

is the direct result of the new technology of synthetics.

VISUAL
MATERIAL

Washington forest land with Mt. Rainier (photograph courtesy
Life Magazine)

LumbermanoHing saw blade (photograph by Bernice Abbott
A.F.P.I.)

Luni:>ermanmaking undercut with ax (photograr>hby_Bernice
Abbott, courtesy of RedRiver Lumber Co.)

The old way
Grading lumber in mill (photograph by Bar-erri ce Abbott, cour-
tes;{ of Red River LumberCo.)

'/lorking 1.umberin mill (photoeraph by Berenice Abbott, cour-
tesy of Red River LumberCo.) ,

"Extravagant Use of Wood"(photoeraph courtesy Life Magazine)

Solid woode,n,5-'tructure, drying shed (photograph by Berenice
Abbott; courtesy of Red River_Lumber Co.)

The newway Stripping veneer sheet off log (photograph by Berenice Abbott
A.F.P.I.)

Grading veneer sheets (photograph by Berenice Abbott; courte-
sy of RedRiver Lumbercs.)

Bentwoodchair seats and backs (photograph Archi tectural
Review, February 1936)

Bending of resin-treated wood (photograph courtesy of Life
Magazine)

Inse~ting CVAtank shell layup in metal die prer>aratory to
bagging (photograph courtesy of DurarnoldDivision of Fair-
child El1i!ineand Airplane Corp.)
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r

The technology of modernplastics and the mold are the greatest

single influence on the shape of useful objects in the modernworld.

panelyte propeller blade. Mfr'd and lent by st.Resis
Co., panelyte Division, NewYork.

VISUAL,'", BIRDIN SPACE,bronze, 1919, by Constantin Brancusi.
MATERIAL/53. 3lfCollection Museumof ModernArt.

iN. I ~ 0.:\ Compregwoodpropeller blade. Mfr' d and lent by st. Regis
Paper Co., panelyte Division, NewYork.

STRENGTH AND LIGHTNESS

Sheets of wood bonded by plasti.c material can be bent with ease and

molded into complex curved shells that derive increased streneth from

their shape.
The production of large elements of this nature, required for air-

!.'lane and boat building, was made possible in the last few years by the
Idevelopment of lo .. pressure molding which substitutes an economic pneu-

matic mold combined with heat fot' the expensive and cumbet'somemetal di.ee

of ea"l,ie
T

\?"l:'0Cesses.One-l''..ece moldini>'of la"l:'ilecomplexunits also elimi-

nates the need for laborious assembling of separate parts. ,

The same technic enables us to combinewi1;hplastics, and to process

in one sing'le operation, many different materials of different properties. '

VISUALt.}'f.I:?DC( Moldedplywood sculpture by Ray Eames, Los Angeles, Calif.
MATERIAL Lent by the artist.

, .
Extruded shapes madeby the Eames process. Mfr'd and lent
by Evans Products Co., Moldedflywood Division, Los'Angeles,
Calif.

Rudder skins made by the Eames process. Mfr'd and lent by
Evans Products Co., MolcIedPlywood Division, Los Angeles,Cal

Outboard panel leading edge section madeby the Duramoldpro-
cess , Mfr'd and lent by Fairchild Aircraft, Burlington N.C.
Division of Fairchild Engine and, Airplane Corp.

Nacelle-center section fairing made'by the Duramoldprocess.
Mfr'd and lent by Fair"child Aircraft, Burlington N.C. Di-'
vi sfon of Fairchild Engine and Airplane Corp. '

/

/f-y.., II ~I

Fuselage-stabil.izer fairing made by ,the Duramold process.
Mfr'd and lent by Fairchild Aircraft, Burlington N.C. Di-
vision of Fairchild Engine and Airplane Corp.

Gun turret fairing madeby the Duramoldprocess.' Mfr'd and
lent by Fai.rchild Aircraft, Burlington N.C.Division of Fair-
child Engine and Airplane Corp.

lftf, 119 I

Ifll I/YF Tail cone made by the Duramold
..,. Fairchild Aircraft, Burlineton

Engine and Airplane Corp.

process. Mfr1d and lent by
N.C. Division of Fairchild

\ '
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� ---"----" / Molded woodsplint made by the Eames process. Des. Ray and
tf'f.//j!:J Charles Eames.Mfr'd and lent by E;,ans Products Co., Molded

PlYWOod Division, Los Angeles, Callf.

Soldier with leg in splint (photograph)

Splints stacked for shipment' (photograph)

lj-tf.//'6'!- Stabilizer skins made by the Eames proces~. Mfr'd and lent ~
4tf.lltS by Evans Products Co. , MoldedPlywood Division, Los Angeles. ~

itBMPatrol Boat (photograph lent by Life Magazine)

V-45 Army25-ton Ponton Bridge Equipment power Boat (photo-
graph, lent by U.S. Plywood.Corp., NewYork).

Army pont,n boat hull of moldedWeld~lood.Madein one-
piece construction of 7-1'ly, resin impregnated birch. Mfr'd
and"lent by United states Plywood Corp., NewYork (suspended

from ceiling).

Molded plastic plywood wingtip made by the Vidal process
for the GrummanAircraft and Engineering Co. Lent by
Vidal Research Corp .• Camden,N.J.

Wing tip fairing (AT-6), madeby the Duramoldprocess. Mfr'd
and lent by Duramo1.dDivision of Fairchild Engine and Air-
plane Corp.• NewYork.

MoldedWeldwoodwing ti!?~ Mfr' d and lent by United states
'PlywoodCorp., NewYork.

Ify.. to~ 7 Corrugated ",lng section, test saml?le. -Mfr'd and lent by
lAa:rine-PJ.l'Rl:~sear.chCorp., Essex). Conn.

lf~·1/57

tabove four ob~ects mounted on column)

PT-l9 Stabilizer(w~ th one skin: removed)madeby the Duramold
process. Mfr'd and lent by Duramold Division of Fairchild
Engine and Airplane Corp., NewYork. . I . .

Molded'plast~c plywoodErcoupe 'fuselaee made by the Vidal
process for Engineering and Research Corp, , Riverdale, Md..
Lent by Vidal Research Corp., Canrlen, N.J.

Ercoupe (photograph).

4i-.ll~7

(above two objects mounted in main stair
case)

. , XIV.

The impregnatio~ of various traditional materials with plastics in-

creases the range of their application. Thin and light wooden tubes replace

metal ones. Soft woodcan be made into hard wood., , The most delicate cane,

rod becomes'nelirlt· ,nnbliiaakab1re;l1,pil,~t.~li6f:9-!l'illilSistimt. to ~'hlioil.t· 'llJ!ld'hliiidtli-

t:I; adequ!j.te:to,:protect ,'ammuniUionand stroQ.g·.~~Ptlgh'tClilEltoVe:-Its ad"nlMilage

door:,,::a'gunner,'.s seat and an 'engine cowl.ing.

,Materials of val7ing pr9perties maybe bonded together and pressed in-

to the same shape in a single moldby uding the nell low pressure process:

----r
"

" ,-'-
I,' ,
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Soft sisal fib"r impregnated with plastics becomes the base of struc-

tural material of great economyand considerable streneth and liehtness.

The sisal mat is roughly shaped and sprinkled with powdered plastic

before it is laid into the mold where the final form and the new material

are roduced in one, operation.

The simpHci ty of the process and the homoeeneousnesBof the material

demand a form expressi.ve of these qualities. There is no attempt to imi-

tate woodenribs and planks in the boat models. I'Jh should the seams and

the hatband of the traditional to ee be re roduced tn he helmet'?

VISJAL'fif, !5:)-1'Molded plywood tubings. Mfr'd and lent by Vim.L. Marshall,
MATERIAL Ltd., NewYork '3;:J:~

't-'+, 1\'i5" Molded Weldwoodtubin(\s.
Plywood Corp., NewYork.

Mfr'd and lent b,' United states
~,0r~

ttl\-. 115'~ Phenolic paper tube. Mfr'd and lent by Vidal Research Corr>.
Camen, N.J.

'+~ 95(., Bakeli.te impregnated spE t bamboo fishing rod. Mfr' d and
. lent by Charles F. Orvis Co., Inc., Manchester, vt.

ur\ "t ~ ::>, S\<i 'poles made of Bakeli t.e r.r ee,ted bamboo.Mfr' d and lent by
. Charles "F. Orvis Co., Lnc ; , Manch<.'=:ster) vt. .

Bamboorod segments before cemerrt ing and impregnatine; ::::.
'f i:' 7';' Samples of 'natural and Bakelite treated,bamboo; . J1 •

Samplecross sections of ski poles and fishing rods. TM~
Mfr'd and lent by Charles F. Orvis ce., Inc , ,' Manchester,Vt.

'f4.'l5'(, Rod case of synthane tub ing iml)regllated with Bakelite. Mfr'd
and lent by Charles F. Orvis Co , , Inc., Manchester, vt.

Samples.of maple ply, glued and Lrapregnated with Bakelite
and moldedunder various deerees of pressure. Lent by LL .
Bakelite C:)rp., 'NewYork. -,A:f~

lJ-t, /I 5'1-
I

/f'/-.163/, I M?l~ed1'ing ~uto,:t sect~on. Mfr'd and lent by DuramoldDi-
VlS10n of FaJ.rchlld EnB1neand A'irplane Corp., NewYork.

Comp01:ndcurve pressi!.'l::s madeby the Vidal process.
Mater1al: pl~'Wood~ 51sal phenol. - papreg and pl~'Wood- ply-
wood and paper camng - aluminum faced plywood. .
Mfr'd and lent by Vidal Research Oo rp , , Camden, N.J.. /..j ~~

~ '1,/15' r Phenolic paper Cham;el, phenolic paper angl.e , papreg vane.
Mfr'd and lent by V1dal Research Corp., Camden, N.J.

'ff, I~t>.s-Sample of Co-Ro-Lite laminated to metal. Mfrid and lent by
ColumbianR,.,peCo., Auburn,'N.Y.

'+1.:'134/-0 . .''1''+ I (. z.. Impregnated paper food,and m11k containers. Mfr'd and lent
,; / by Sutherland Paper Co., Kalamazoo Mich _/ .....1./--,,/:1.1'1 I ,. • ,., D AA~

'I-'f. B:(,.'1
Impreenated paper ammunitioncontainers. Mfr' d and
Sefton Fibre Can Co., St.Louis, Mo. I~...::r~

lent b~'

Ifll r Martin 187 antenna mast and base
'T' 62..base phenolic. Mfr'd and lent by

Baltimore, Md.

. \
madeof laminated fabric
The Glenn L. Martin Co.,

'Laminated Lo,?kheed a1rscoop.
Corp., Glendale, Calif. Lent
York.

Mfr. Swedlow-Aeroplastics
by Modp.rnPlastics, Inc. New
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44,1;:),00
panelyte baffle. Mfr'd and lent by st. Reeis Paper Co.
panelyte Division', NewYork.

Panelyte fuselage door. Mfr'd. and lent by St. Regis Paper
Lt4-,1I, q'r Co, , panelyte Division, NeVIYork, N.Y.

panelyte fuselage door installed in airplane (photograph).

'- Gun tuned seat made of Structomold phenolic paper laminate.
Lf't. II> ~ Mf'r'd and lent by McDonnellAircraft Corp., St.Louis, Mo.

Mfr'd andLf4./),67 Miner's helmet and preform madeof Co-Ro-Lite.
lent by Columbian Rope Co., Auburn, N.Y.

/1'1./2 --If Dinehy modelmade of Co-Ro-Llt.e , Mfr'd and lent by Columbian
Rope Co., Auburn, N.Y.

Mfr'd andModel of outboard motor boat made of Co-Ro-Lite.
lent by Columbian Rope Co., Auburn, N.Y.

Production stages of Co-Ro-Llte Jettison tank (photograph).

4fIf.l~S/ 58 pallon Jettison tank madeof Co-Ro-Lite. Mfr'd and lent
by ColumbianRope Oo, , Auburn, N.Y.

Chance Vought 160 gallon tank half shell madeby the Duramold
process. Mfr'd and lent by Duramold Division of Fairchild
Engine and Airplane Corp., NewYork.

(last two objects suspended from ceiling).
/

XV.
Plastic materials, invented shortly before the outbreak of the war,

,',
._0·<",

have so far found practical a.~plication, only for military purposes. The

sunburn hood, bag and the boat for which this model was designed, are made

of waterproof' material that combines strength, lightness -:Il;dcreat elas-

ticity and is impervious to climatic conditions. Whendeflated or emptied,

these objects require 001,)' a minimum9f storage space. The,pneumatic seat

of the experimental chair is made of the same material.

Visual. If'/; 31"0
Material

Plaster model and drawing of a Vinylite folding boat (patent
applied for). Des. Vim.H. Miller Jr. Lent by Gallowhur
Chemical Corp., NewYork.

I~flated Vinylite Armwsun hat (patent applied for). Inventor
Richard Delano. Des. Wm.H.Miller Jr. Mfr'd -and lent by Gallo_w
bur Chemical Oot-p, , NewYork.

Vinylite emergency water bag. Mfr. National C/OrbQti:C&..iJ!JX"~W
NewYork., Lent by Materiel Command,Wright Field, Dayton,Ohio '

Mrr'd and lent by DowSample of Saran screen material.
ChemicalCor-p, , Midland, Mich.

1f'f./)-52 Sampleof Velon fabric. Mfr'd and lent by Firestone Industrial
Products Co., Inc. Akron, Ohio
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xvr ,

PLASTICS SUPERSEDE TRADlT10NAL MATERIALS

In addition to serving as a medium for bindine and impreenatine,
.?lastics, if used by themselves, actually supersede traditional materials
~uch as glass, metal, pottery, rubber, and textiles.

Plastics can n w be eiven the properties most desirable for specific
nurooses and cons i tute an ideal medium for indus rial roduction based
~n ~cientific anal sis f ctbn.

VISUAL Examles of opaque, semi- ranslucent and translucent Lasttc
TERIAL _sheet material in white, iva and lack. rId and lent

ttl/.ll-loS Celanese Celluloid Cor ., NewYork,
~h/.llf3 Marsh all Prod cts, Inc., Dover, Ohio, (9)
4~. /l./:r ica Insulator Co., e... York,
~ Lf./ z ()~ St. Re is Paper Co., Panel ·te Oivision, ewYork.

The ~sical nnd esthetic 1'0 erties of the new materials have eiven

the modern artist ne c,nd a pro riate media to formulate contem orary

concept.s ,

Bust, 1'126. Constructi n in metal and celluloid by Antoine
Pevsner. Collection Museumof lA,~dernArt.

The const.ant, reductbn of thei price of syrrt.het i c materials and the
I

manufacturing cost of articles made from themmUltiplies the pm-poses for

which they can be used.

The unique combination of strength;! fle;Xibili ty, lightness and trans-
\

lucency of someplastics madepossible the deveLopmerrtof a tY,,'leof con-

tainer the transparency of which is of particular advantage. This also'

pertains to a vast variety of obj ects from food canisters to gun-ctur-r-et.s.

, Objects composed of several parts, such as the Ar~ bugle, may be pro-

d~ced qUickly and economically by the newinjection process. All parts are

manufactured simultaneously in a single die containing several molds con-

nected by channel". These are filled under pressure with Llqufd plastics.

Whenset the pieces' are broken apart ani finished., \
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Thedemands of war for speed and volumeof production and for utmost

t 1 h "'ven us new and better materials and tech-
Gfficiency of fighting 00 s as ..~

n.iques ,
. . t of Amer'ca has been "reatlv increased and atThe mach~ne capac~Y • ..,

the end of the war we will be left with vast resources of knowledge and

industrial power.
Wehave used technology on the highest level of which we are capable

for purposes of war. If industrial design is willing and pellmi tted to

assUmeits responsibility toward society as a profession as well as a trade

we shall use it equally well for purposes of peace.

-VISUAL4Vi7S'· ~ Armyfoot tub.
MATERIAL Lent by Modern

Molder Eclipse Molded Products, Milwaukee.
Plastics, Inc., NewYork.

Electric fixture plate. Mfr. Auburn Button Works, Auburn,'
N.Y. Lent by Modern Plastics, Inc., NewYork.

Piano type hinges. Mfr'd and lent by Tennessee Eastman Corp.
Kingsport, Tenn. L'J, '>
Roundbox with cover. Mfr. AmosMolded Plastics, Edinbur8h
Ind. Lent by Modern Plast.ics, Inc., NewYork.'

Plastic knobs of various shanes. 14frs. Kurz Kasch, Inc.
I.\~.'i:)<... S- Dayton, OhiO, Gri"o~eit Co:, Decatur, Ill.. Dayton In- "

, sUlatin" Moldin{l;Co., Dayton, Ohio. Lent by Modern Plastics,
Inc., NewYork. (1) .
Type'case. Mf'r. Superio.f Tyi'e Co.,. Chicago, Ill. Lent b,'
Modernplastics,Inc., New York.

'itt. fZ(. 2. First plastic washing machine agitator. Molded and lent by,
Bakeli te Corp., NewYork;

f

Binocular case. Mfr. HoodRubber Co., Watertown., Mass. Lent
by ModernPlastics, Inc., NewYork.

Scotch tape dispenser I. Des. Barnes & Reinecke. Mfr'd and
lent by Minnesota Minine'& Mfg. Co. , St.Paul, Minn.

\
General ElectricMachinery safety guard, Mfr'd and lent by

Co., Plastics Division, Pittsfield, Mass.

Monogoggl.e , Mfr. Willson Products, Inc., Readine, Penna.
Lent by Celanese Celluloia Corp."New York.

Nylon bristled Lucd t.e brushes. Mfr'dl and lent by Huehes-
Autoeraph Brush Co, , Inc., NewYork.C.z.)

Neoceta.paint brushes with Cellulose Acetate bristles. Mfr'd
and lent by Pittsburgh Plate Glass Co, , Brush DiVision,
Baltimore, Md.

Plastic ArIllybugle.' Molder Elmer E. Mills Cor-p, , Chicaco,Ill
Lent b,' Modern Plastics; Inc., NewYork;

Plastic canisters with metal tops. Mfr'd and lent by Henry
A. Enrich & Co., NewY?rk. ll./-)
Clearsite plas~ic capsules and, containers. Mfr'd and lent by
Celluplastic Corp., Newark,N.J. 1I I.)

'ft+. 75 I Plastic pill ~oxes for the ArmedForces. Mfr'd and lent by -
9q, 1'''-7' MonsantoCh:m1cal ce., Plast,ics Division, Sprinefield, Mass. ?-If)

l an_d_s_t_._L_O_U_~_s_p_l_a_s_t_i_c_s_M_o_ld.;,...in_e__c_o_._'_S_t_._L_O_U_i_S_,_M_O_._(J_}_.:..._

'fit ,e,is-J
1f'l,S~i
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Plastic utility boxes. Mfr. Duranol Products Co. Brooklyn
N.Y., Collection Museumof ModernArt.

Plastic lunch boxes. Mfr. Landers, Frary & Clark, NeW"
Bri tain, conn. Lent by Bloominedale' s , NeVIYork. ( .:l,)

_ Pyra-utility and bait ,box"," Mfr. Bi~ de itt Baits,
t/,+,JP-!:> Auburn, N.Y. Lent by Celanese CelluloJ.d Corp.,NeWYork and
4If-,/'27Lj- Charles F. Orvis ce ,; Inc. Manchester, vt':

Pyra-shell fly boxes and Orvis Flies. Lent by Charles F.
Orvis oe.., Inc., Manchester, Vt. 14..(oL'-~ ~)

Plastic armand fin er s lints. Mfr. Curvlite Products,Inc.
Portchestcr, N.Y. Lent b Hnrold Sureical and Hos i tal
Supply ce., NewYork. (:l)

c.
Bioloe;ical specimens imbeddedin methacrylate resin,' ro-

'N,t~'l5', duced by ROM & 'Haas Co., PhUadel hia, Pe. Exhibition
lid )2. ~ If blocks desicned, cast, machinedand lished ~ Dr. Charles
,. E. sundo, Bureau of Chemistry and Soils, U.S.De artment

of t.::r culture, a hin:;t n, D.C. Lent by ModernPlastics,
Inc., Ne'llYork. (~

y ~ ,IC> 0 I Luci te naviention and ,'in li ht covers. Mfr'd and lent
L-N,'7?t+ by E.I. DuPontDe Nemours& ce., Arlin ton, N.J. (b)

tt+ 1\ i'(., Plexiglas bomber 'nose. Mfr. Rohm& Hies Co., philndelphia,
, Pa. Lent by Modern Plastics, Inc., NewYork.

I.\ll. \")'" Luci te tail cone. Mfr'd and lent bylior~h American Aviation,
"I" l.ng1.ewood,Calif. h~ ~ ~ J2.4w...vr~

Combination mold for parts of plastic ArlllO'bugle mounted
in "ress t.,boto",raph 1.entb;{ Modern P1.astics, 1.nc .). .

Chart del?ictin~ the numerical development of plastic molding'
plants 1.910-1940'( Mapprepared .b:l' Institute of Plastics'
,Research, lent by ModernPlastics, Inc.)

BomberNoses (photograph bJ' Palmer, Office of War Informaticn)

XVII.
TRAININGDEVICESOFTHEDESIGNER

In the ~orld of moderntechnology, when techniques and related ...,

problems become rapidly obsole'te', imaginative thinking is as' G'ssential

as technical knowledge and discipline.

Using easily obtainable flexible materials such as paper, wire mesh

and,plastic sh~ets, the student develops a faculty.for imaginative shape-

makingin three dimensions.'

Visua:: ~~.tss7Paper construction,
Matenar Lent by the artist.

)

1944, by Irene Schawinsky) NewYork.
(object suspended from ceiling).

Hourglass, study in wire mesh. Des. (jeorgianna Greene.
Lent by Institute of Design, Chicago" Ill. .

Corrugated mat, study in wire mesh. Lent bv In:>ti tute of
Design, Chicago, Ill. ~t-...L'~ •
Study model of orthographic projection of a chair on vertical

Lff, 572- horizontal and ob::ique planes from_a single view point.
Student Barbara Wmchester, Industrial Design Section' Cali-
fornia Institute jf Technology, Pasadena, Calif. •
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Modornindus rial technolo lied to this field will eiv tn-

The growing recognition that a house is a robleC! of interrelated

functions makesus now think of home equi ment as components of a uni t 0

Ii ving space rather than as separate es hetic a.nd technical robl

dustrial Desif1l i 5 fre test 0 rtun!
(on indoll'

Considerations of functions s ied to h ho 6 S II inc:le rohlem

interest 18 .8X?C'eSSl'd in be' o INltA 11: t-·t individual pro Ie r
shifts interest from indivldu o c to basic r s TMs shl t of

Ii hUn fixtures, aters, r t'i r tors, stove , and 1 ces 0 rurni ture

to the rincipl s 0 i lulllinstion. clilllllte control, food reservation and

pr aration, bod: sup rt and stor fO as II lied to the whole.house.

'The acce.,tance of the closet as a replacement for the wardrobe is the

lIIost widel}' accepted exa:mpleof this trend of thoueht, and the growing

tendenc}' to \lI\it.e closel}' related devices in formal o.swell as functional

units 'nas led. to experiments "ith the 'replacement of separate bathroom

t\:x.tuTes b~ 1?Te'fa"'cricn.teci and l?'t'e-"i.nsta~led sanitation un!t.s ,

\\.o,p'naoz.aruasse~1.inli. is gradua1J.ymakingwa;yfor purposeful design of

basic house eqUipment, which is r-ea.li zed either through integration of

separate' parts or through installation of industrially produced mechanical

cores around which other elements maybe arr-anged,

Organfc Design applied to housing calls for mechanical core in the

modernplans. /

VISUAL
MATERIAL

PHOTOGRAPHIC PANEL
The individual piece i the wardrobe. Des. F.1.Baldauf. 1939
Mfr. HermanMiller Furniture Co., Zeeland, Mich.

, .
The individual piecej the refrigerator. Mfr. Sears Roebuck,
Ill. ,

The individual piece; the radio. Mfr; Zenith Radio Corp.
Ch" ru;_ 1cago,

I Th: ~uilt:it; element; the prefabricat.ed clothes storage unit
Br~t~sh Mln~str;yof Workspost-war prefabricated houses,1944.

The built-in element; the rF,frieerator in the prefabricated
food preparation unit. British Ministry of Works post-war
prefabricated houses, 19~+. .

The built-in element; radio and phonographand record
storage. Architect'Ser~e Cher~ayeff, 1938.

/'
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.I" V no
XVIII. cont' d .

•
The built-in elefnents; food preparation units. Architect
George Nelson. From "Homesfor HumanBeings", FJrtune
Magazine, April 1943.

The built-in elements; modeloven unit from "The Kitchen Of
Tomorrow". Mfr. Libbey-Owens-FordGlass Co., Toledo, Ohio.

The built-in elements; f'ood preparation units in stainless
steel. Architect Harwell H. Harris, 1941· Mfr. Thermidor
Electrical Mfg. Co., Los Anfleles, Calif.

The mechanical core i prefabricated electric food prepa-
ration unit. DesiEIler T.I'I. Kennedy, England, 1943.

Mechanical assembly of modernplumbing of plastic and glass;
Y~.~7~ Saran pipes and pipe fittings. Mfr'd and lent b:l' DowChemicall

Co., Midland, Mich.1I'1. rll}- Plastic float. Mfr. Kirkhil.l, Inc., Los Angeles, Calif. Lent
by Celanese Celluloid Corp., NewYork.

'1'f. J/b7 Glass syphon trap for WarProduction Board. Developed by
George Sakier, NeVIYork. (actual objects)

The traditional craft of the plumber; attempts to meet modern
sani tary req1,lirements.

The individual piece; "styled" sanitary fittine;s. Designer
Henry Dre:l'fuss. Mfr. Cr-aneOo, , NewYork.

The mechenical corei prefabricated bathroom unit, built ex-.
perimentally in 1937 for the phelps DodeeResearch Labora-
torj:es. Des. R.Buckminstilr Fuller.

The mechanical core;
1..943.

Architects J .M. Pei and E. H. Duhart,

The mecnanl.cal~; PACDesign. Architects Eero Saarinen
and Oliver lillndquist wirillingdesign, CalIfornia Arts and
I\.rchitecture competition fqr post w~r housing, 1943.

The mechanical core; prefabricated combination kitchen and
bath unit. Designers RalphRapson and David13. Rummells,194;2

The mechanical core; prefabricated bathroomunit. Designer
Ma':/'1lardLyndon, 1942.

The mechanical corei Architect Theodore Luderowski, 1944·

The mechanical core; prefabricated combination kitchen and
bath unit. Des. W. BrooksCavin Jr., 1942.

,
INSTAkLATlON XIX.

Semi-circular screen built of Tekwoodand Tempered Tekwood.
Supplied by United States Plywood Corp., NewYork.

Vinyli te curtain. Supplied by Carbide & CarbonChemicals
Corp., NewYork, heat sealed by GaLl.owhur Chemical Corp.
NewYork. -

3000 lin. ft. of Ponderosa-Pine were supplied for exhib-ition
stands by Red Riv"r LumberCo, , WestVlo0d,Calif.

The Munsell System of color organization and notations has
been employedin determining primary and secondary coLors
and values of grey which have been used in this exhibition
(Lent by Allcolor· Co., Inc., NewYork). .

\
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DESIGN FO'R USE

PHOTOGRAPHS COURTESY OF:
Berenice Abbott
David Aldrich
Allis-Chalmers Mfl.'. Co.
Archi tecturlll Forum
Avery LibrsT"'1
California Arts & Archi tecture
aLtel' P. Chrysler, Jr.
Columbian RopeCo.
Duramold Division of Fairchild l<ircraft
Charles Ea.mes
Eastman KodakCor .
Hedrich-BlessinE Studio
Anton"in He),thum
International Harvester Co.
A. La rence Kocher
Life M !'Rz"lne
Modern Plastics, Inc.
New york P Hic Li r-ary
Pharmacal Products Co.
John D. bchiff
Insti tute of Design, Ch"icago
st.Regis PIl.:!er Co.
Eoz.ra Stoller
Ro{;cr sturtevant
U.b. Camera Publishing Co.
Kurt Versen Co.
Vidal Research Corp.
Westinghouse Electric & Mfg. Co.
S'nir.eta '<"rtght
"B"t'i'<.ish Informa'<.ion Service ,

. '
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